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To the President, Members of the Board of Trustees,
q,nd Law Alumni of Southern, Methodist Uni,ue.r-
sity:
As Dean of the School of Law, I have the-honor to sub-
mit my report for the summer session, 1963, and the regular
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Fees
Recruitment, Student Aid, Law School Develop-
ment Fund
Scholarly Journals




XIII. University-Community Dialogue on the Supreme
Court
XIV. University Administration
Appendix A - Class of L964, honors and awards, studentactivities and organizations for the year 1963-1964
Appendix B - Faculty bibliography and activities, 1963-L964
--
::
Appendix C - Law School Cornmittee of the Board ofTrustees; Board of Visitors; Law Alumni Association
Appendix D - Statement of the Dean delivered at theLaw School Convocation on Monday, September L4,
1964, at seven p.m.
I. General Stqtement
In June, L964, the School of Law completed its thirty-
ninth academic year. The number of degrees awarded was
the largest in the School's history. They are summarized as
follows:
Bachelor of Laws
Master of Comparative Law
Master of Laws .







Appendix A reflects detailed information regarding the de-
gree candidates, honors and awards, and student activities
and organizations for the year 1963-1964.
The Northeast Central region of Texas is a rapidly ex-
panding population area of several million people. In this
region the School of Law occupies a position unique among
accredited law schools in the country. In other major popu-
lation areas there are competing legal educational institu-
tions, whereas in the Dallas-Fort Worth metropolitan areas
and surrounding communities the School of Law offers the
only facility for education for the legal profession. As a
consequence, it has a special responsibility to the whole com-
munity as well as to the legal profession.
You will be gratified to know that the School's reputa-
tion for scholarship is receiving increased recognition as
rnole sturlents coure to it from the Southwestern states and
from all over the country. All indications are that an increas-
ing number of competent scholars will be entering our aca-
demic community, and from here into the profession at large.
In this connection, our projections are for a total registration
of about 750 by L975.
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II. ITacul,ty
During the year, the facuity was invoh'ed in rnany ancl
diverse professional and scholarly endeavors. The members
of the faculty have not hesitated to speak and write respon-
sibly on current legal problerns, including sornetimes those of
a sensitive nature. One of the purposes of legal education is
to provide a forum in which critical and thoughtful comment
can be made fully and frankly on both the law that es and
the law that ought to be. Oftentimes, this will bring faculty
rnennbers into collision with groups and individuals in the
business and professional worlds; yet it is through such
reasoned controversy that the acaderny of legal Learning can
make a significant contribution to improvements in the ad-
rninistration of justice.
Appendix B sets out the faculty bibliography and activi-
ties, 1963-1964.
III. Degree Programs
The School of Law operates the following major programs:
(A) the Bachelor of Laws program in the undergradu-
ate day division,
(B) the Bachelor of Laws program in the r.rndergradu-
ate evening division,
(C) a general graduate program leading to the Masi;er
of Laws degree,
(D) a graduate program in international and com-
parative law leading to the Master of Comparative Law
degree, and
(E) a program of independent research and writing
leading to the Doctor of Science of Law degree.
The principal concern of the School continues to be the
training of young rnen for the legal profession with sorne
emphasis on the law of the Southwestern region. In addition,
the School ofiers training in depth in a graduafu program
with special areas of interest in taxation, oil and gas, securi-
ties regulation, and international and comparative law.
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The international and comparative law prograrn is divided
into two pari;s: studies in the civil law and studies in the
comrnon law. Those students who come from abroad r,vith
civii law bachgrounds study in the common law fielctr, ancl
those already trained in the Anglo-American system of juris-
prudence study in the civil law field. The School has ar'
rangernents which make avaiiable to a student rvho ccr.a-
pletes the Master of Comparative Law clegree with studies
in civil law an opportunity to pursue his work at one of
several universities in Latin A.merica leading to a degree in
such university of the Doctor of Civil La.w. During the year
L963-7964, the School sponsored an American research
scholar who had successfully coiapleted his work in the civil
law program and has continued his studies at the National
University of. Mexico. He has actrieved an outstanding record
and ha.s already published several legal articles in Spanish.
IV" Sauthiaestet"n Legal, Fowndation
During the year the Southwestern Legal Found-ation, in
cooperation with the School of Law, offered a variety of non-
credit programs of continuing legal education. These con-
sisted of short courses, institutes, syrnposia, conferences, and
seminars which brought together lawyers for discussion of
various problems relating to law and society in special fields.
The continuing cooperation of the School of Law and the
Foundation as the component parts of the Southwestern l-,egai
Center will rnake for an ever-widening influence by hoth in-
stitutions in their respective areas of activity.
V. Curriculum
The curricuium in effect during the year for the Bachetror
of Laws prograrn consisted of three years and one sr.rmmer
of residence for a day division student, and four years and
two sumrners of residence for an evening division student.
Under the new curriculum established two years d9a, the
student takes thirty-six hours of required basic courses, and
then has a wide latitude of selection in attaining the ninety-
hour graduation requirernent, with certain minimum hour
requirernents in the prescribed course groups of Business,
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Property, Litigation, Public Law, and International and Com-
parative Law and Jurisprudence. The size of the School per-
mits the student to have the advantage of small classes in
a wide range of subjects.
During the regular session, 1963-1964, ninety-two courses
and seminars were ofiered. These provided a content of great
breadth in both the theory of law and its application. New
seminars included those in Psychiatry and Law; Science,
Technology, and Law; Regulated Industries; and Professional
Responsibility.
The Seminar in Ethics and Law was conducted for the
third consecutive year under the joint sponsorship of the
School of Law and the Perkins School of Theology. This in-
terdisciplinary serninar brings together ten students in theol-
ogy and ten students in law for intensive reading in both
disciplines. The students forrn partnerships consisting of one
theology student and one law student and are assigned prob-
lems for critical analysis and discussion taken from the actual
experiences of ministers and lawyers. This experiment has at-
tracted wide attention in the University and other similar
interdisciplinary enterprises have been instituted and rnodeled
along the same lines.
During the summer, 1963, the School of Law conducted
an orientation prograrn for students from abroad trained in
the civil law systern. This orientation program was made pos-
sible through grants from the Ford Foundation, the Institute
of International Education, and the Association for Interna-
tional Development. Students attending the orientation pro-
gram included those who, in the fall of 1963, enrolled as
candidates for the Master of Cornparative l,aw and those
who went to other law schools for graduate work. For a
period of eight weeks in July and August, .the group lvas
given an introduction to American government and institu-
tions, legal method, federal and state court procedures, basic
legal research, and an intensive course in English. In addi-
tion, these students were received into the homes of various
families in the area who extended to thern hospitality and
encouraged thern in their work.
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W. Lsw Library
An outstanding facility of the school is the Law Library.
ft now has !2L,000 volumes and places nineteenth in library
rank after Harvard, Yale, Columbia, Michigan, Minnesota,
Northwestern, Ohio State, N.Y.U., Chicggo, California
(Berkeley), Indiana, Pennsylvania, Cornell, U.C.L.A., Iowa,
Texas, Georgetown and Duke. It serves not only the
regularly enrolled student but is available to researchers,
members of the bench and bar, and othel's in the area' rnany
of whom come from gteat, distances to research particular
questions.
For the 1963-1964 academic year, $84,000 was spent for
library operation, with additions of about, 4,500 volumes. As
a result of the rapid growth of the library, the pressing need
is for a library building which will provide more space for
books, carrels for researchers, typing rooms, reading rooms,
and other facilities found in modern legal libraries.
The library has acquired some significant collections: the
Carlton Fox Collection of the complete legislative history
of the federal revenue acts, a collection of works on Roman
law, and various early volumes on English law.
WI. Enrollrnerlt; Comparatiue Costs of
Tuition &vld Fees
Comparative statistics for the School of Law reflect regis-








The tuition cost for the year 1963-1964 was $400 per




























effective as of the beginning of the 1964-1965 session. The
increased costs for a filll time student, as compared with the
other law schools in Texas and certain selected private law
schools, are set out below:
Tuition Fees Total









































WII. Recruitrner?,t, Student Aid, Law
School D eueloprnent Fund
For several years, the School of Law has regularly sent a
faculty representative to a number of liberal arts colleges,
principally in the Southwest and Middle West, to recruit stu-
dents for the entering first-year class. The infusion of diver-
gent scholastic backgrounds is a distinct contribution to the
broadening of view which is so essential to a quality opera-
tion. The competition for outstanding students is extrennely
rigorous. In order to induce the best products of various
colleges to come to S.M.U., the School of Law must be pre-
pared to offer attractive scholarship and fellowship aid.
Although the funds budgeted for this purpose have been
increased substantialtry, they are still inadequate to main-
tain a vitally important recruitment prograrn on a broad-
scale basis.
During the year 7963-1964, scholarships awarded in the
undergraduate day division were in the approximate amount
of $25,000, and the balances of loans outstanding to students
aggregated more than $1I-0,000. In addition to the funds
made available in the regular operating budget, there were
other sources of assistance. The Southwestern Legal Founda-
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tion granted approximately $32,000 and the Ford Founda-
tion granted approxirnately $55,000 for the program in
graduate studies in international and comparative law. The
Luru School Development Fund received $32,000 from law
aiumni and friends for the use of scholarships a1d other
grants in aid to students in the School's undergraduate clay
dirri*i"n. The Law School Developrnent Fund also transferred
g7,000 to the United Student Aid Funds, a national organi-
zatian which makes loans to students for education, under a
nev/ arrangement wkrich will mahe possible the carrying
of loan balances, at little risk to the School of Law and
the Law School Development Fund, in arnounts ranging in
excess of $120,000.
IX. Schola,rly J ournals
Two scholarly journals, the Southwestern Law Journal
and the Journal of Air I'aw and Cotnrnerce are edited at
the School. These journals contain articles on a broad spect-
rum of legal subjects, comments of a rnore particularistic
nature, and case and legislative notes on specific new de-
velopments. The journals ate distributed throughout the
world and thus place our institution directly in contact with
countless rnernbers of the profession, the judiciary, and lega.l
education. Appendix A sets out the officers and members
of the editorial boards of the law journals.
The Southwestern Legal Foundation edits the Oil and
Gas Reporter, the offices of which are housed in Storey Hall,
and the Reporter regularly employs student editors on its
stafi.
X. Legal Aid Clinic erud Professionql
R esponsibility P ro gram
The School operates a clinic for the benefit of those unable
to pa5z for legal services. The clinic renders advice and coun-
sel in, and assists in the trial of, rnatters involving rnany
aspects of the civil and criminal law. It provides a significant
contribution to the total social and welfare services in the
Greater Dallas Metropolitan area. The operation has been
so successful that the National Council on Legal Clinics made
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a grant of $42,000 to the School to be expended over a
three-year period in expanding legal clinic facilities and
developing courses and seminars with emphasis on the lawyer
and his professional responsibility. During the 5rear, a second
legal clinic office was opened in the Oak Clitr area of Dallas
and the expected volume , of work to be handled when the
additional office is in operation for a full year will be nearly
seven hundred cases.
A course in professional responsibility was offered for
the first time in the spring semester, L964. This course
presents to the students a series of practical problems for
the students to consider in relation to ethical dilemmas with
which the practitioner may be faced. The spirited discus-
sions which developed in each session made demonstrably
clear the worthwhileness of this efiort.
XI. Moot Court Program
The School has long operated an extensive program in
moot court cornpetition. Out of these intramural contests, a
team is selected to represent the School in regional compe-
tition, and if successful, in national cornpetition. The teams
are graded on their briefs and oral argurnents. The Moot
Court Team won the National Moot Court Competition in
New York in December, 1963, in competition with twenty-
one law schools. They received the following awards: the
Burford, Ryburn & Ford Regional Moot Court Competition
Award; the John Knox National Championship Team Award;
the John W. Davis Cup; the Alice M. lVluhlenfels Pfize;
individual awards of sets of legal treatises; and the Silver
Tray Award for the best individual oral argurnent in the
National Moot Court Competition.
XII. Placement
The School continucs to offer ito graduating seniors excel-
Ient opportunities in every branch of the profession. Major
law firms throughout the country, the offices of corporate
counsel, the federal district courts, and the federal and state
governments employ our graduating seniors. Because of the




pply of attuactive situations for the legally
The Law School will endeavor to attract young men into
graduate study and into various court clerkships, which are
available, as an excellent device for providing maturation of
their law studies.
XIII. [.J niuersity -C omnxunity D ialogue
on the Supreme Caurt
L,ast year in the aftermath of grief over the assassina-
tion of President Kennedy, the President of the University
sought to initiate a series of University-Community dialogues.
This efiort was a forthright action on the University's part
to bring together divergent groups of the community to
consider on a high plane the political, social and economic
problems in our national and local community life for pur-
poses of developing a better understanding of areas of agree-
ment and areas in rvhich further study might be explored.
The School of Law was asked to artange the first of these
dialogues. It was thought that a contribution could be made
to community life by a better understanding of the Supreme
Court. Accordingly, a nunnber of community leaders, both
laymen and lawyers, were invited to participate in a session
with Mr. Anthony Lewis of the New York Times.
The event was an extraordinary success. Some seventy-
five specially selected representative members of the com-
munity convened in the afternoon, heard a short discussion
by two senior Law School professors on the role of the
Supreme Court in judicial review and a discussion by the
editor of one of the local newspapers concerning the prob-
lems of the dissemination and interpretation of Supreme
Court decisions by communication media. At a dinner meet-
ing, Mr. Lewis rnade a formal presentation with respect to
the role of the Supreme Court from his, a layman's point of
view. The program concluded with a lively question and
answer period. All who participated in this enterprise agreed
that it was one of the most worthwhile undertahings we
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have had in our community in bringing together divergent
views in an academic and scholarly atmosphere.
XIV. Uniuersity Adnzinistration
The Law School Comrnittee of the Board of Trustees met
with the Dean at the regular May meeting' of the Board.
The interest and concern of the members of the Committee
is of vital importance to the School, both in interpreting the
needs of the School to the whole Board and in representing
the School before its various publics.
The School of Law has organized a fifteen-man Board of
Visitors, who will have staggered terrns of five years so that
one-third of the mernbership will be replaced each year. Tlee
Board will visit the School for the first time in an all day
session in the 1964-7965 academic year, at which time the
plans include a frank discussion with faculty, administrative
stafi, and students regarding the School's role in legal educa-
tion and in the profession.
Appendix C sets out the names of the Law School Com-
mittee, the newly organized Board of Visitors, and the Law
Alumni Association.
As we enter upon the fortieth year of the School of Law
and the fiftieth of the University, the entire Law School
family joins me in expressing to the University administra-
tion, the Board of Trustees, alumni, and friends our apprecia-
tion for your assistance in nnaintaining a School of Law
of first quality. We ask your continued counsel as we seek
even greater achievements for the School in the months
and years ahead.
Appendix D is a statement of the Dean delivered at the







Class of. 1964, honors and awards, student activities and
organizations for the year 1963-1964
1. Class of 1964





Arlvn Gail Crawford"8.A., Southern Methodist
University
Gene Edward Ford
B.B.A., The University of Texas
Jack Tramme[ fngram
8.A., The University of Texas
George Edward Nelson











M.B.A., The University of Texas
Ludolf Reginald Kuhnell, flf
8.A., North Texas State College
Robert Edsel McClendon
B.B.A., The University of Texas
Billy D. Mills
B.B.A., llhe lJniversity of Texas
PauI P. Riley





















B.S. (Engr.), Agricultural and














8.A., Texas Technological College
Ronald Barry Brin




Phil Martin Cartmell, Jr.
8.S., IJniversity of Kansas
John H. Chambers
8.S., United States Military
Academy
Robert Stephen Chamblee
8.A., Arlington State College
Joe Leasel Clayton, Jr.
8.A., Southern Methodist
University




Jax M. Cowden. III
_ A.8., Ifarward'University
Wafter Joshua Crawford, Jr.
8.A., University of The South
Walter Cromweli Crocker
8.S., University of Wisconsin
William Patrick f)avis




8.S., Agricultural and Mechanical
Colleee of Texas
Joseph Roger Edwards, Jr.
8.A., IJniversity of North Carolina








8.A., Yale Lfniversity "
Searcy Monroe Ferguson, Jr.





B.S. (PE), University of Oklahoma
Dan Benson Grissom




Alford Taylor Ftrearne, Jr.
8.ts.A., Agricultural and
Mechanical College of Texas
Frank Patrick F{ernandez
8.A., Agriculfural and Mechanical
College of Texas
Charles Louis Hirsch
- 8.A., Southem lllinois UniversifurJarnes Patrick Itrouren







.trames Edward fngrann, Jr.
A.B., Allegheny College
Maridell Genette Jantz








8.A., Texas Christian University
.Iohnny Gordon Lay





8.S., University of South Dakota
Jack Milton McAdarns
8.S., Texas Christian Universitv
John Lindsley McCrarv, Jr.






Mechanical College of Texas
William Charles Manning
_ 8.A., North Te>las State eollege
James Flalyburton Miller
El.A., University of North Carolina
Farris Mitchell
B.S. (Engr.), Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute










8.A., North Texas State Colleee
Morton Donald Newman
8.S., Michigan State Universitv
O.D., Northenr Illinois CoUeS:e of
Optometry
Don Clinton Nix
8.A., Texas Technological College
Paul Larrv Pascoe
8.A., Uiiversity of South Dakota
Edward Ray Faynter
B.B.A., ldorth fexas State Colleqe
Itrarry Banker Phares
8.S., ,amar State College of
Tecbnology
William Nelson Rees, Jr.
8.A., The University of Texas
Ernest Michael Robison





William Woodson Rodgers, Jr.
Il.A., University of Oklahoma*Robert Blair Rugir
8.S., Univet'sity of Kansas
Wellington Bryant Russell










James Anthony Scarborough Thomas Jewell Upchurch,.Jr-"-^'Ela..-Urriv.rlityof A.irottu.- 8.4'r-Agri+rltural and Mechanical
Thoilat'ft-&ritg qe4ngr.rv collese of rexas"'"'d'.p;.*ii#il'Methodist" J"n?.g1$H:'$n"t3f$:f,liforrexas
Cr'tnYf'5|'Sellers M€.n-n" southern Melhodist- B.A.. University of Tulsa University
R"#;? J;il#"Sil;*uk"' Joe Earl-Vaughan
B.B.A', Southern-Methodi"t B'S'' The University of Texas{Jniversitv Vjnc-e4t {eqry Vermooten




El.A.. Texas cnr"istian Universitv Joe }Ienry W3t4, Jr' -- . ..Ar";'D'o;titil Srroagrutt 
- B.$-.(-c"*p.), Texas Christian
^'"8.#.B'.[::'il''i.';;il; oi-D""uu' -U-niversitv--
lr^il "V"ur,"b Stantoh Neil Marvin Weatherllggg- I1.A.. r"*us r"ciilJtgical college 8.A.,{exas_christian university
norJ6iirif"l"Stlf"r Stanlev Ira WeinbelA.. .
8.A.. South.rr, Mlthodirt - R.A', IJniversity-of .-Oklahoma"'iiiii.iuiJilT William Patlon Weir
steveri-Beiiniont strapg_q 8.A., Southern Methodist" "" 'd.B.A.;^so,titt"""-wt-e-{tt""ai"t University ----'friiit6t"itv
nichard-Augilst Streckel BrA- $-arva1$_IJniversity
;Ti; U"i*".lty ot tu*t" David Feltq4 Williams
Pete-r'"hrial"ttot* lllart- B'B'A', North Texas State College
R.A.. Vanderbilt i.Jnivlrsity John I{ouston Withers
*noU6rT'f,vnn-Trimbte - B.C.(Ch.E'), Agricultural-and
8.A., South"* M"ihodi"t Mechanical Cn-ltgqe of Texas"'ijiii'.'"i{v Richard Louis -lVolf
Howaid-Votriey Tygrett, Jr. B.g.(pngr.), Llniversity of-'"'B.i\: wlii-.i. c6tltue" Michigan




c. Degree of Master of Comparatiue Law
August 23, L963
Federico Gertz Manero- -- R.4.. Central University of Mexico
T,L.B.. National UniversitY of
Meiico
S.J.D., UniversitY of Madrid
June 1,1964
Marta Esther Angulo
LL.B., UniversitY of -Buenos Arres
Theodore Bennett Carter
8.A., Unlversity-of Rhurle Island
LL.B., Boston UniversitY
Ravmond Tine-chu Chu" LL.B., Soochbw UniversitY
Laura Teodora Aquilea
Damianovich
LL.B., UniversitY of Buenos Aires
Alvaro Gazitua Larrain
LL.B., Catholic University of Chile
* cum laude
lNai-ioon Kwon
if,.n., Seuul National UnivcroitY
Peter Heinz l-engemann
A.A.. Woslev Junior College
8.S.. UniveisitY of Delaware
Lf,.e., University of Mlchigan
Umberto E. Manzato Nevo







8.S.. Universitv of Pennsvlvania
LL.6., Villano{a Universifu
Fumiya Sato
LL.B., University of Tokyo
d,, Certifi,cate in Cornparatiue Law
June I, 1964
Andi Zarnal Abidin Leonel Gonzalez Leal
LL.M., Hasanuddin University LL.B., University of Nuevo Leon
Hector Estrada fnda Vilma Alves Vieira
LL.B., Escuela Libre de Derecbo LL.B., University oI Parana
Agnes Maria Tjoa
LL.M.. Hasanuddin lJniversitv
Juan de Dios Versara Eaeia
LL.B., Catholic Uiiversity of Chile
David Ning-Chung Yand












2. Honors and awards
a. Order of the Woodsack





1. Enloe, Robert Ted 87.51
2. Rugh, Robert Blair 86.46
3. Musselwhite, David C. 86.46
4. Vilches, Samuel N. 85.76
5. Morrorv, William L. 84.79
6. Trimble, Robert L. 84.71.
7. Miller, James H. 84.65
8. Bass, Samuel 84.38
9. Mitchell, Farris 82.80
10. McAdams, Jack M. 82.'42
1L. Egan, Joe M. 82.37
12. Russell, William F. 82.36
13. Tygrett, Howard V. 82.28
14. Srnith, Troy V. 82.L7
b. Prizes and awards
Russell Baker Moot Court Award-
George W. Bramblett and Robert G. McCain, III
Wynne, ,Iaffe & Tinsley Moot Court Award-
David C. Musslewhite and Neil M. Weatherhogg
'l'urner, Atwood, Meer & !'rancis Award-
Robert C. Gist and John R. Johnson
Thompson, Knight, Wright & Simmons Award-
Robert B. Rugh
Journal of Air Law and Comrnerce, Award-
Robert L. Trimble and Ray Goodwin
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Kilgore & Kilgore Award-
Robert Ted Enloe
Texas Association of Plaintiffs' Attorneys Award-
Neil M. Weatherhogg
Vernon Law Book Company Award- !
Robert Ted Enloe
Texas Association of Defense Counsel Award-
Arthur Hewett
Student Bar Association Award-
Charles L. Caperton and Thomas F. Sedberry
Wall Street Journal Award-
David A. Maclaughlin
Goldberg and Alexander Award-
John R. Johnson
Johnson, Bromberg, Leeds & Riggs Award-
.Iames H. Miller
Barrister Award-
Robert G. McCain, III
Carrington, Johnson & Stephens Award-
Robert G. McCain, III
Phi Alpha Delta Award-
Neven Kensel
Dallas Lawyers Wives Award-
Robert C. Gist
The Lawyers Title fnsurance Company Award-
Robert Ted Enloe




3. Student activities and organizations
a. Student Bar Association
President Robert L. Trimble
Vice President William F. Baker
Seuetary Arthur Hewett
Treasurer James S. DYcus
Editor of the "Forum" Dennis White
Representatiues:
First-Year Day Division James R. Ormesher
Robert Dale Wootton
Second-Year Day Division Robert C. Gist
Lee M. Schepps
Third-Year Day Division Peter M. Tart
John J. Eikenburg
First-Year Evening Division Richard Baldwin
Second-Year Evening Division Don T. Bullock
Third-Year Evening Division Larry Z. Sechrist
Paul J. Chitwood
Fourth-Year Evening Division Thomas F. sedberry
Larry G. Loftin
b, Southwestern Law Journal
Ed,itor-in-Chief Robert Ted Enloe
Managing Ed,itor William F' Russell
Lead'ing Articles Editor Donald J' Lucas
Notes & Deuelopntents Editor samuel N. vilches
Comments Editor Fred J. KolodeY
Research Editor Hellmut A. Erwing
Business Managet Richard M' Hull








c. Journal of Air Law and Comn'Lerce
Editor-in-Chiet Professor Richard J. Barber
Student Editor Robert L. Trimble
Assistant E ditors William W. Rodgers
Ludolf R. Kuhnell




d. Lawyers Inn Aduocate Staff
Chief Justice Troy V. Smith
Assistant Chief Justice John Falconer
Clerk Robert Blackmon
Representatiues:
First Year Gene W. Francis
Second Year Joseph R. Riley
Third Year Vincent H. Vermooten
e, Barristers
Lord Chiet Baron Donald J. Lucas
T'ord Baron Samuel N. Vilches
Smiuener Robert B. Rugh
Sergeant-at-Arms William F. Russell
f". Moot Court Team
David C. Musselwhite
(awarded the Silver Tray for the best individual oral argument
ih the National Moot Court Competition)
Ronald W. Turley
Neil M. Weatherhogg
Faculty Adui,sor Professor Harvey L. Davis
Assistant




















































i. Delta Theta Phi Fraternity
j. Kappa Beta Pi SororitY
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Appendix B
Faculty bibliography and activities, 1963-1964
1"" Bibliography r'
Barber, Richard J. Airline Mergers, Monopoly, and the CAB, 28
J. Arn L. & Com. 189 (1962).
Airline Mergers: What Next?, The New Republic, January
5, L963, p. 11.
Identical Bids: The Billion-Dollar Coincidence, The Nation,
February 23, 1963, p. 154.
Mergers: Threat to Free Enterprise?, Challenge, March L963,
p. 6.
Testimony appears in Hearings Before the Monopoly Sub-
committee of the Senate Select Small Business Committee on
Economic Aspects of Gouernment Patent Policies, Bgth Cong.,
2d Sess. 46-9L (1963)
Technological Changes in American Transportation: The Role
of Gouernment Action, 50 VA. L. Rnv. 824 (L964).
(With Wallace F. Lovejoy) Utility Regulation in Texas
(in process).
Newspaper Monopoly in New Orleans: The Lessons fcrr, Antitrust Policy,24La. L. Rpv.503 (1964).
Bromberg, Alan R,. Comment-1963 Amendments [to Texas Secur-
ities Act, arts. 58L-5. E. and 581-337, 2 VnRNoN's ANm. Tnx.
Srar.8 and 43 (Supp. 1963).
Securities Exemptions for Small Offerings in Texas, Bulletinof the Section on Corporation, Banking and Business Law
(State Bar of Texas), May 1964, p. L.
Tax Planruing of Oil and Gas Transactions, Onro Lucal
CENTER, fxsrr:ruru Rnr,'onnNcn MaNuaL FoR Conrrwurrqc Lucar,
Eoucnrrox 225 (L964).
Surrr,smnNTAny Mlruerar,s oN Toxas Conponarroms (1964
revision).
CnAnn, FanrNoRsnrp (revision in process).
Marsnrar,s oN CoRronatu SECURTTTES AND Frnaxcu (in pro-
cess).
Charmatz, Jan F. Fuerl,u Ricurt, Fumily Luut, 16 Das STANDESAM:I',
(May 1963).
Puerto Rican Family Law, 15 Dls Bavonrscno STENopsAMT
(August 1963).
Syr,r,asus axo Casos FoR fNrnooucTroN To Crvru Pnocoounu
(in process).
N on-Contentious Ciuil Procedure (in process) .
Davis, Ffarvey L. American Law: Teaching in Luxembourg, 6
Fonprcn ExcnlNcn Bur,r,. 3 (1964).
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FitzGerald, John L. Judiciat Reuiew of Federal Agency Rule Malz'
ing, L8 Sw. L.J- 236 (L964).
Report on Agency Rule Making, LG A.B.A. Ao- L. Rnv. 302
(1e63).
(In capacity as consultant to subcommittee of A{ministrative
practice and ?rocedure of Senate Judiciary Committee) Draft,
Federal Administrative Procedure Act.
Flittie. William J. Pre-Trial of Antitrust Conspiracy Cases-The"-----iloi,land Safeguard and Judicial Notice, 17 Sw. L.J. 1 (1963).
Status of Joint Venturing Business Combinatiorw Sh.ort of
Lituat Mei"ger [.Jnder the Aititrust Laws, SourswpSrERN Lrcar,
FOUNpATTON-, FOURTEENTH ANNUAT, fNSrrtUrP ON OIL AND GAS
Law aro TaxarroN 313 (1963).
L964 Pocket Parts to Sultupns, Ou, & Ges.
1965 Focket Parts to SumvruRs, Oru & Gas (in process).
Euolution of and Constitutional Law Relating to Federal
Regulatory Pi;wer ouer the Gas Industry (in process).
Galvin. Charles O. Recent Deuelopments, Cases, Rulings, and Ad-
ministratiue Practices, 4 SOuITTwOSTERN LuClr, F'OUNoattON,
INsr. oN PRrvArE INVESTMENTs L61- (1962).
Recent Deuelopments in Oil and Gas Taxat-iqn, 47,-4.B.Ar{.
1018 (1962), Moirthly Digest of Tax Articles, Mav 1962, p. 13.
The ABC Transaction-A Subiect of Re-Examination, L962
LoursraNa Starp U. INsr. oN MTNERAL Law 58 (1962).
Selected Current Problems in Production Payment Transac-
tions, twelfth ANNuar, Tur,axu Tax Inst. 315 (1963).
Recent Decisions Re-emphasize Careful Planning of Partner-
ship Arrangements,18 J. TaxarroN 42 (1963).
ABC Transactions and Production Payments-A Check List
of Do's and, Don'f's, P-II On aNo GaS Taxss fl2028 (1963)-
Tax Reform-What? Again?, 17 Sw. L.J.203 (1963).
Corporate Reorganizati,oru-Some Current Deuelopments, 42
Tpxas L. Ruv. 42L (Lg64).
(With Homan and Lovejoy) Pnoer,uMs oF Cosr ANar,vsrs
rN rHD PornolpuM INDUsrnv (1964).
Casss AND MATDRTALs oN LAw AND ErHIcs (in process).
C.nsps oN TExAS Law or Pnorrnrv Sncumrv (in process).
Latson, Lennart V. Disubilil.ies uruJ Actinns for the Recouery of
Land in Texas, 16 Sw. L.J. 590 (L962)
Limitations on Actions for Real Property, The Texas Fiue-
Yea,r Statute, 18 Sw. L.J. 385 (1964).
McKnight, Joseph W. (Editor) Cnuprtons' Rtctlts rN TExAs (State
tsar of Texas 1963).
Liability of Separate and Community Property for Obligations
of Spousbs to Strangers irz CnoorroRs' RTcHTS rN Texas 330
(State Bar of Texas L963).
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The Spanish Watercourses of Texas in Esslvs rN Lucar,
Hrsronv (1964).
Review: Moncl11, Sovrnt AomrnrstgATrvg Lnca1rtv (1963), I
Vrr,r,. L. RPv. L84 (1-963).
Review: Kurysrr,nn, AND Justrcs FoR ALL (1963), 44 Sourg-
wESr Soc. Sc. Q.416 (1964).
casus AND Mlrsnrals . oN Tuxas MatnrmoNrar, PnopnRrv
Law (L964)
(with Eugene L. Smith) Pnoelsilrs rw PnoFpssroNar, Ru-
sPoNSrBILrrY (in Process).
Ray, Roy Fl,. Sur,Pctno Toxns Staturss (Ray ed. 1963)'
Dead, Man's Statutes,24 Ottro St. L.J. 89 (L963)'
Toxas Law or EvmBNcB, L964 Supp. (in process)'
Smith, Eugene L. SUppT,TMENTARY MArPnra;,S ON TUxAS ArpPr,r,ArS
Pnocbounr, (1962).
checlz List on Time Limits for Appeal in Texas, 26 Tex.
B. J. 2ee (1e63).
Legislntiue Note: 1963 AmenQnye"ig Atg"Iing Married wo-
meirs Rights in Texas, 18 Sw. L-J.70 (1964)'
Original Jurisd'iction of the 
-Cpq-tZ 
of-Ciuil Appeals--W! t$g
S;;;;;;- Coiii of Teha,,--APFELLATE PROCEDURE IN
TEXAS, Ch. I (State Bar of Texas L964') '
(with Joseph w. McKnight) cAsos AND Matpnrar,s ow Pno-
rndsrowu, RnspoNsrsrr,rrY (in process) -
Tux.o,s Tnrar, Pnocppunr (in process).
Taubenfeld, Howard J. (With others and as editor) Sracp AND
Socrurv (1964).
The Economic weapon: The League_and the united Ng;;t!ory.s,
58 Pnoc. or riis AerlinrclN Soc'y dp INtnnNATIoNAL L. (1964).
(with Rita Taubenfeld) Ind,ependent Reuenyg^f?r the united
N,itions, tg INrenNArroNAL OncaNrzatrox 241 (L964)'
(with Marion McVitty) unrlTy AND Drvsnsrrv IN Iwton-
*ehioii* 
-d;aANrz;rroN (; monograph as part of the work of
lft"-C"--ir-rli"" to St"ay the Organization-of Peace) (1963)-
The secretary-General of the tJnited Nations, L7 Jte J. 55
(1e63).
conflicts of In,terest .i,n, outer space: An American Point ofVi;;:Ei pn6'c. op r11e RrvronrC61'I Soc'y on INtpeNATIoNAL L. 173
(1e63).
(With A. J, Thom$r, Ann Thomas, and otk::)-.9{t"*F^t-l*:
Ariis- Control and Disarmament Agerrcy, Rnsuancn Pno.lncr
ON-lNrnnNarlONX, LAw oF INornuCt ACCnpSSToN AND Sue-
VERSION.
Thomas, A. J. (With. Ann Thomas) OnCaNrzetIoN oF ryro Aupn-
rcAN SrarPs (1963).
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(With others and as director) Uni-ted States Arms Control
and Disrt-ament Agency, RoSoanCn PnO.rpCr ON INTERNATION-
Ar, LAw oF INDTREcT AGGRESSToN AND Suevpnsror'T.
(With Ann Thomas) Tnu Rur,n oF LAw AftroNc NarroNs:
Pnisoxr Dav Roar,rrrus (in process).
VanDercreek, William D. The "Is" -and "Oughtl' of Class Actions- Under Federal Rule 23,A9lowa L. Rov. 273 (L963).
Tnxl.s PnocpouRu AND PnAcrrcn (in process).
Webster, Charles W. (With ftobert W. Glen) Matnnrar,s rN PSv-
CHIATRY aNo Law (in Process).
Wren. Harold G. Probl,ents of Probating Foreign Wills and Using'Foreign Personal Representatiues, L7 Sw. L.J. 55 (1963).
Planning Problems of Partners and Partnerships, L963 Irr,- L.
FonuPr 400.
Drafting Spendthrift, Discretionary, and Support Prouisions,
L5 Bavr,on L. RPv. 263 (1963).
Review: VoN MruREN, LAw rN JAPAN (1963), ............ Wasn.
L. Rnv. (L964').
2. Actiuities
Barber, Richard J. Member, Committee on Curricultrm' Faculty Advisor, Journal of Air Law & Conunerce.
Bromberg, Alan R. Chairman, Conunittee on Curriculum
Mernber, University College Council
Mernber, Exarnining Committee for Ph.D. candidates in
economics.
Charrnatz, Jan P. Member, Cornrnittee on Graduate Studies
Member, University Graduate and Professional Council
Mer,rrber, Committee on fnterchange of Jurists, American
Bar Association
Member, Board of Editors, American Journal of Comparatiue
Law
Lecturer, fnternational Faculty of Comparative Law, Luxern-
bourg
Researcher, Max-Planck Institute, Hamburg
Lecturer, ^dcaderny of American Law, Southwestern LegalFoundation
Davis, Harvey L. Director, Moot Court Team
Mernber, IJniversity Senate
Emery, Clyde Retired as of July L, 1964, designated Professor
Emeritus
(With Mrs. Clyde Emery) Chairman, host committee for
students from abroad
FitzGerald, John I-. Member, Board of Editors, Administratiue Law
Reuiew
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* Membe -t council of section of Administrative Law, AmericanBar Association
-chairman,. ordinances and Administrative Regulation com-mittee, Section on Local Government Law, American gu"
Association
Flittie, 14/ifliam J._ M_ember, Bo_ard of Editors, oil and, Gas Reporter
Lecturer, Southwestern tegal Foundatfon
Galvin, Charles O. Member, University Senate
Member, University Planning Council
Member, Council of Deans
^ Member, Council of the Section of Taxation, American BarAssociation
Chairman, .Committqe on Substantive Tax Reform, Sectionof Taxation, American Bar Association
V*:."!"1 Alviqory Group, American Law fnstitute, Estate
and Gift Tax Project
_ Member, southern Regional Advisory council, rnstitute of
fnternational Education
chairman, Taxation Round rable, Association of American
Law Schools
Lecturer, Southwestern Legal Foundation
Member, Advisory staff of commissioner of rnternal Revenue
- Melnber, Committee on Law Schools of World peace throughLaw Center
Member, fnter-American Bar Association
Member, Board o,f Editors, Oil and Gas Reporter
Harding, Arthur L. Chairman, University Senate
Chairman,^Committee on University-Community Dialogue for
the School of Law
Chairman, LJniversity Scholarship Committee
Chairman-oj the^F?"ylty, School of Law, prior to the ap-
pointment of Dean Galvin
Secretary, S.M.U. Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa
Larson, Lennart V. Chairman, Committee on Admissions
Member, University Senate
Member, UniversiLy Planning Council
Me,mher, Section on T,ahnr Law, State Bar of Texas
McKnight, Joseph W. Member, University Senate
Member, Cornmittee on Rhodes Scholarships
Member, Committee on Convocations
Vice President, S.M.U. Phi Beta Kappa Chapter
chairrnan, ^committee_ on Tristory of the Legal profession,Association of American Law Schools
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Member, Comrnittee on Legal Clinics, Association of Amer-
ican Law Schools
Chairman, Legal History Round Table, Association of Amer-
ican Law Schools
Member, Committee on Probate Administration, Section on
Real Property, Probate, and Trust Law, American Bar As-
tT;i;;"r, 
Board of Editors, American Society for Lesal
HistorY
Member, Board of Directors, National Legal Aid Defense
Association
Member, Committee on Legal Aid, State Bar of Texas
T,ecturer, Legal trnstitutes, Temple, Lubbock, Central Texas,
Dallas, and Dallas Junior Bar Associations
Ray, Roy R. Chainnan, Committee on Scholarships and Loans.
Member, Cornmittee on Continuing Legal Education, State
Bar of Texas
Member, Law-Medicine Cornmittee, Associatjon of American
Law Schools
Member, Committee on Academic Freedom and Tenure
Addresses before the Dallas and Amarillo Bar Associations
Chairman, Institute on Personal fnjury, Southwestern Legal
Foundation
Smith, Eugene L. Assistant Director, Legal Clinic. 
Member, Committee on Administration of Justice, State Bar
of Texas
Member, University Senate
Taubenfeld, Iloward J. Secretary and Director, fnternational In-
stitute of Space Law
Chairrrran, Committee on Space Law and Sociology of Amer-
ican fnstitute of Aeronautics and Astronautics
Reporter, American Bar Foundation project, Laws of Outer
Space
Vice Chairman, Comrnittee on International Law in the
Courts of the lJnited States, Section of fnternational Law,
American Bar Association
Thomas, A. J. Delegate (with Ann Thomas) to Institute of Inter-
Arnerican Legal Studies, sponsored by the Carnegie Foundation
in Bogota, Colombia, and Rio de Janeiro, glsz'il.
Lecturer for series on Inter-American Regional Law, I'[ation-
al University of Mexico.
VanDercreek, WilHam D. Member, Committee on Admissions
Assistant Director, Moot Court Competition Program
Reporter, Texas Conference on Judicial. Selection, Tenure,
and Administration
Member, Section on Judicial Administration, American Bar
Association
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Wimbish, Moss Member, Committee on Legal Clinic
Lecturer, Southwest Graduate School of Banking
'Wren, Harold G. Director, Orientation Program for International
Lawyers
Chairman, Third Annual Wills and Probate Institute, South-
western Legal Foundation
Member, Council of Real Property, Probate 6nd Trust Sec-
tion, State Bar of Texas
Chairman, Committee on Small Estates, Section on Real
Property, Probate and Trust Law, American Bar Association
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Appendix C
I-,aw School Committee of the Board of Trustees;
Board of Visitors; Law Alumni Association
l. Law School Committee
Mr. Gerald C. Mann, Dallas, Texas, Chairman
.Iudge Alfred F. Murrah, Oklahoma Cit'y, Oklahoma
Mr. Charles B. Paine, Grand Island, Nebraska
Mr. Harry A. Shuford, St. Louis, Missouri
Bishop Aubrey G. Walton, New Ortreans, Louisiana
Mr. Jarnes H. Wiseman, Searcy, Arkansas
2. Board of Visitors
Mr. F{arry L. Bigbee, Santa Fe, New Mexico
Mr. Clovis Chappell, Jr., Midland, Texas
Mr. Dean W. Dunlap, Amarillo, Texas
Mr. Jess Hay, Dallas, Texas
Mr. Eugene Jericho, Dallas, Texas
Mr. Wiley Johnson, Dallas, Texas
Mr. Jarnes A" Kilgore, Dallas, Texas
Judge Chartres E. Long, Jr., Dallas, Texas
Mr. WaLter H. Nlagee, Datrlas, Texas
.Iudge ,trames L. Noel, Jr., Houston, Texas
Mr. Talbot Rain, Dallas, Texas
Mr. Robert tr+" Ritchie, Dallas, Texas
IVIr. Watrter M. Spradley, Dallas, Texas
Mr. Percy D. Williams, Houston, Texas







3. Law Alumni Association
Hubert Gentry, Jr.,'55, Houston
Eugene Jericho, '49, Dallas
C. D. Ward,'55, Washington, D. C.
Donald E. Wood ard,' 48, Ilouston
Eugene L. Smith,'58, Dallas
Directors:
(to serve until 1966)
Jarnes Blanton, '58, Fort Worth
William B. Browder, '36, Midland
Frank Devereux,' 29, Tyler
William Nance, '52, Tulsa, Oklahoma
Ben Pickering, '54, Washington, D. C.
(to serve until 1965)
Sam Daugherty, '50, Dallas
Jess Hay, '55, Dallas
Drake McKee, '33, Dallas
Robert H. Thom as, '5'7 , Dallas
Richard S. Whitesell, Jr., '56, Dallas
(to serve until 1964)
Robert L. Dillard, '35, Dallas
Charles E. Long, '35, Dallas
Walter Magee, '49, Dallas
Lewis F. Russell,'41, Dallas





School Convocation on Monday, September L4,
7964, at seven P.m. .
Mr. Chairinan, Distinguished, Guests, Members of the Faculty,
Ladies and Gentlemen:
To those of you who are entering the school of Law of
Southern Methodist University for the first time, we extend
our heartiest welcome and best wishes as you launch your
professional careers. Each one of you may be assured that
ihou" who are entering this class with you will be among the
most cherished friends that you will have. It has been the
experience of everyone who has gone through law school
ttrat the people with whom he was associated as fellow
students beconre the closest of friends and professional asso-
ciates in later life.
I have had the pleasure within the last few days of greeting
the members of the first-year class in an informal way.
This is an able and competent group of students. They
represent many communities and educational institutions
thioughout the country. This is the largest entering class
that tttit S.ftool has ever had. Moreover' we ate afueady be-
ginning to receive inquiries for admission for the next aca-
demic year and there is every promise of a continuing flow
of excellent students.
To those of you who are returning to continue your aca-
demic and professional careers, we sgy, "welcome home."
It gets lone1y for those of us who hang around the institution
att of the time when the crowd isn't here. During the period
between the end of the summer session arttl [he beginniug
of the fall terrn, the halls are silent, the classroo'ms have
a strange hollow sound to them, and there isn't the smell
of chalk dust in the air. Indeed, some wag was heard to say
that he missed the patter of little feet on the pavement and
would be glad when the family was together again.
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With our faculty and splendid group of student officers
and leaders of the student organizations, all signs are por-
tentous of an exciting and challenging year ahead.
Tonight we begin the academic year, 1964-1965.
As I reflected on what I' might say to you'this evening,
my thoughts traversed. a number of incidents relating to
my own connections with Southern Methodist University,
and as is so often the case in these reveries, the mental
television screen will flash back to all kinds of instances dis-
connected in time and space until one pauses for a double
take on some particular sequence. fn my own case, I recalled
an incident of some twenty-five years ago when I was a
student in the college at S.M.U. and was being initiated
into some kind of honorary or professional society. I don't
know why I happened to think of this. Some Freudian psy-
chologist I am sure has an explanation, but I do not. In
any event, I recall that the group of initiates were gathered
in the Rotunda of Dallas Hall and were to be initiated in
what was then the Student Center roorn-a large room ofi
of the Rotunda where the Student Council and student com-
mittees had their regular meetings. It was late afternoon
and we were blindfolded. Our escort led us into the room,
blindfolds were then rernoved, and there I beheld a sight
familiar to probably everyone here who has been initiated
into any kind of fraternal order, starting with the secret
clubs that we formed in the neighborhood when we were
children. Wrapping paper had been thrown up over the win-
dows to cut out the late afternoon light, a presiding officer
with a worn handbook or set of rituals was sitting at the
table trying to decipher the materials in front of him by the
flickering light of a candle, and dark narneless figures were
gathered around in the recesses of the room.watching the
proceedings. The presiding officer asked the escort who we
were and he replied "Candidates for initiation into the noble
and worthy order of so-and-so." Whereupon, the presiding
officer directed that the candidates step forward. With a
steadying hand on our arms, we were brought to a halt after
just a few steps by a shout in considerably louder voice than
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we were expecting: "Stop! Look around! For you are on
sacred ground.tt
As we enter this academic year of 1964-i.965, these words
seemed to me to be quite appropriate as a text for the
occasion: "Stop and looh around, for you are on sacred
ground!t'
The seniors in the Law School who will graduate in June,
L965, are the University's Fiftieth Graduating Class. There
is a personal nostalgic aspect about this matter for rne
since the college class with which f was graduated, the C1ass
of June, L940, was the Twenty-Fifth Anniversary Class.
Thus, my class will be celebrating its silver anniversary and
the University's golden anniversary as it participates in re-
rinion cerennonies here this year. The School of T,arv was
organize d in L924 and began its first year of openation in the
fa}l of 1925. The first graduating class was that of Jr-rne,
L928. Therefore, the class that will graduate in June of
1965 from the School of Law will be the thirty-eighth class"
As age and time are rneasured by acadernic institutions a
university that is marking its fiftieth graduating class and, a
law school that is marking its thirty-eighth class are still
infants in the cradtre. When one thinks cf the great medieval
unlversitie,s of Paris, Oxford, Montpelier, and Bologna, and
the later Universities of tr otlvain, Frague, Vienna, and Fleidel-
berg, and the great, institutions founded in this country that
are otrder than the nation itself, and those that lr/ere organized
in the eartry part of the Nineteenth Century, &fl institu-
tion that can only speak of its fittieth class is indeed bui an
infant. And yet, in so ffIany ways, this University has
demonstrated a rnaturity far beyond its years-supporting
with an unswerving devotion tkre search for truth and seek-
ing always after an academic program of first quiaiity and
excellence. On these counts it could not be faulted even by
the most senior cltizens of the University world.
The application for the charter of Southern Methodist
{Jniversity rvas filed in 1911, and the University was officially
opened for its first acadernic term in the fall of 1915. That
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band of good Methodist folk who founded this enterprise
were not rich oil men or cattle barons or bankers or lead-
ing industrialists, but they were people with vision and fore-
sight and with a determination to place in this cotton patch
in the north part of Dallas County, in Northeast Cen{;ral
Texas, an institution which. would forever be "dedicated to
truth and knowledge and vital piety.
All of Dallas County then had about 1-35,000 people. /t"t
that time no one knew one single convenience that we accept
as commonplace in our day. Central air conditioning, central
heating, jet aircraft, radio and television, and that satanic
device of all institutions, pacicularly educational instituticns,
the rnimeograph machine, or, now, the Xerox machine
_-all were unknown. Yet in the case of those founders,
although their horizons were limited in these material
and technological matters, they were unlimited inso-
far as their commitment to the immutable and eternal
verities. They pledged their time and energy anC resollrces
to place in this area an institution of which the whole coffi-
munity would be justly proud for all time.
This little band went out and recruited others and in due
course many citizens of this area, Methodists and non-
Methodists, people of all persuasions and cornmitments, bent
their backs to assist this institution. And this has been one
of the hallmarks of greatness of Southern Methodist Uni-
versity: that it has never sponsored any narrow sectarianism
or sectionalism, but has always urged an opening wide of
the books so tkrat all propositions could be expcsed to the
light for critical analysis and. inquiry in the never-enCing
quest for truth. When one considers the dedication of so
many who saw to it that the dream was realized and con-
tinued through times of difficulty: the first Wqrld War, the
recession immediately following, the depression of the '80's,
World War ll-when one considers the constancy of pur-
pose of so many, one cannot help but say, "Stop and look
around, for you are on sacred groi.rnd!"
In 7925, Charles Shirley Potts became Dean of the tr aw
School. He had a distingr-lished record as a teacher, scholar,
.-!o
i)D
and educator. The School was housed at first on the second
ffoor of Dallas Hall, occupying two large rooms which served
the combined purposes of classroorfls, library, offices, every-
thing. T'ater, the Schocl moved to the third floor of Dallas
FIall in the east wing where the entire operation was situated
in an area less than that of this room in which w6 are now
meeting. Dean Potts could have stayed at the University
of Texas or sought a legal educator's catreer at some estab-
lished l-,aw School. Flowever, he didn't ask for prestige,
fame, or monetary reward; he and his distinguished colleagu.e,
Judge William Alexander Rhea, believed that there could be
in this Dallas community a law school of first quality, and
he never fiinched nor flagged in rnaintaining excellent stand-
ards, whatever the cost.
In 1947, Robert Gerald Storey became Doan of this
School. He believed that in the period following Wo'rld
War II, as our nation and our people became conscious
of their destiny in world leadership, the Rule of l-,aw would
be the basis upon which international discord could uiti-
mately become international concord. Ffe saw here the op-
portunity of creating a legal center in which there would
be a law school not only with an undergraduate prograrn,
but with graduate programs in general and in special areas,
and a program in which students frorn all over the world
could be introduced to the Anglo-American system of juris-
prudence to make comparisons of the various extant legal
systems. Through studies in depth in comparative law, men
of good will everywhere may understand more of the meaning
of the Rule of Law and of the ordering of society through
law. Mr. Storey sought to raise enough rnoney to build all
of the facilities necessary for a major legal center, to furnish
it, to put in a first-class library, and to put people to
work on problems of legal research. His advisors told him
that it was impossible to obtain the necessary funds for what
he had in rnind, that business people simply would not con-
tribute the kind of money that he was seeking to build for
legal education, that it would take many more years befc,re
the community was sophisticated enough to understand what
was involved in developing a major legal center. Being of
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stubborn East Texas stock and unaccustorned to having
obstacles thus thrown in his path, Mr. Storey determinecl
that the job could be done and that he would stay with it
until it was done. He recruited professional and business
associates and they in turn gathered other stalwarts about
them and the job was done, and there was dedicated here
this major legal center in 1951.
All of the facilities which you see, this storey Flail,
Florence Hall, and the Lawyers Inn and all the furnishings
in them, are free and clear of debt. what is especially im-
portant is that we have in this building a law library which
is one of the major private, professional legal libraries in this
country. In the Southwest, only the law library at the Uni-
versity of Texas is larger than ours. We have 121,000
volumes, an excellent collection in scope and breadth, and
the tools of research which are provided by our library are
of first quality in this country; it is one of the really fine
collections that could be found the world over.
Consider the efforts of Mr. Storey and others who built
this major legal center with all of the facilities to support it.
In making his solicitations (I hope that f won't embarrass
Mr. Storey when I tell this), he and Mrs. Storey rnade
one of the largest single contributions of any individual,
firm or corporation. In the phrase of the day, he put his
money where his mouth was. Consider the support from
people all over this area, people who had no particular con-
nection with Southern Methodist University Law School
other than their desire to help something which was worthy,
noble, and lasting. Think of these things and well may we
say, "Stop and look around, for you are on sacred ground!',
In addition to those who have gone before and have made
possible what we do have, there are many, .rnany people
who serve your professional careers from day to day. The
tuition which you pay does not nearly cover the outlay for
legal education in these times of trernendous educational
costs. Because friends of the University, friends of the Law
School, lawyers and non-lawyers, and people who have no
particular loyalty to this institution desire to see something
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worthwhile continue to grow-only because of these people
and their dedication and their resources, cal:r we open the
doors for an academic year 1964-1965-
We have a distinguished faculty which will make its serv-
ices available to you through this year. The.re is no single
member of your faculty who could not go out from this
auditorium this evening and, ere the sun set on another
d.ay, would have associated himself with a law firm, a posi-
tion in government, or with some business association that
would pay him in dollars and cents considerably more than
he is compensated here. Yet your faculty members go about
their tasks throughout this yeat and every year with great
devotion to the academy of learning to see to it that there
continues to be maintained, just as those hardy souls en-
visaged back yonder in 1911, education of first quality and
excellence.
Consider, moreover, the obligations which we all here owe
to parents, relatives, friends, wives. Whether one comes
from a household of affuence or of modest means, no one
in this audience could deny the sacrifice that has been made
by parents and others to see to it that professional graduate
education is possible. It may be that we no longer rely on
our parents for support, but it was because of their support
at an earlier time, their encouragement in another day, and
their making available the best possible opportunities for
education in a prior yeat that we now can reach this point
of the beginning of the acadernic year 1'964'L965 at this Law
School.
As to wives, I daresay that if I threw a shoe out here
at this audience this evening and hit a married couple' the
probabilities are that the wife would be a lady of some con-
siderable educational maturity in her own right, holding a
bachelor's degree, many times with honors, holding a master's
d.egree, a teacher's certificate, or nurse's certificate, a person
of considerable achievement and intellectual stature in her
own name. Yet in instance after instance, these good ladies
submerge their own interests and support their husbands,
working hard and long hours in order that every available
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free minute will be made possible to enable their husbands
to pursue an academic and professional career. This is dedi-
cation of the highest sort, and the sacrifice that our wives
make is a source of gratifrcation to all of us and I am sure a
cause of great appreciation from our students and their
families. when we consider all of this, the tledication of
faculty and administration, of the University and its friends,
of families and wives, well may we s&y, "Stop and look
around, for you are on sacred ground!"
And, finally, of course, consider your own cornmitment-
the commitment that you have as students in an ancient and
honorable and noble profession. We will continue this year
a Seminar in Ethics and Law which is conducted with ten
of our senior law students and ten senior theologians. It
has been an extremely successful venture and one of the
points that we make at, the very outset of the seminar is
that lawyers, like ministers, have a calling to their profession.
In theological terms, it seems proper to say that the Holy
Spirit really moves the lawyer to take up the profession of
the law. Many lay people do not understand what lawyers
are all about; some look down upon us and regard us as
scoundrels and charlatans living off technicalities, loopholes,
and procedural road-blocks. Statistics show that lawyers
are poorly paid, and there are many other ways in which a
living could be made much more easily with much less wear
and teat on nerves, with considerably more prestige, and
with a good deal more money. The lawyer's work is con-
stantly one of being embroiled in controversy and dispute
and highly charged emotional situations. A great deal of
the law even for the most successful in our profession is
drudgery, tedium, the kind of work for which there are no
computers or technological short cuts. It is the kind of
work that requires reflection and contemplation, meditation,
polemics, and painstaking research. Nevertheless, year after
year, more and more seek an opportunity to serve in this
profession, and serve is what you do,. It is the lawyer,s
service to the community, his understanding of the Rule of
Law and the role of law in the preservation of the free
society, or as President Johnson calls it, "the great society,,'
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that mahe our calling a high and noble one. In Shakespeare's
Henry VI therc is a farnous quotation '.'. . . the first thing we
do, let's kill all the lawyers." What the bard meant was that
the lawyers by reason of their special charge of defending
the rights of the cit'izenry, of preserving all that is sacred
to a free and open society, are the most valuable to the so-
ciety. Destroy the lawyers, and you destroy the free society.
Your role then, is truly one o'f dedication, dedication in
intellectual pursuit and academic achievement, dedication
in professional accomplishment, and dedication in service to
the public. Considering the work of all those who have gone
before you, and all that is being done for you this year,
considering the encouragement and sacrifice of family and
relatives and wives and considering your own cornmitrnent, a
deep commitment, and involvemeul, in an ancient and honor-
able enterprise to fulfill the highest purpose to which your
own individual integrity can lead Vou, well may we say, "Stop,
and look around, for you are on sacred ground."
Welcome, again, and good luck to you all.
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